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The massage that such
feeling gives us is not less
than the massage given by
the world famous Chipko
movement in itiated  by
Chandni Prasad Bhatt and
Sunderlal Bahuguna,  and
Navandaya movement by
Vadana Shiva etc.”, Munal
further said.
He further said there are many
dedicated environmentalists
like Jadev Payeng, the maker
of Majuli, the largest River
island  in  the world ,

Velentina now become an inspiration for all
M.C.Mehta,  the Green
Advocate, Rajendra Singh,
the Water man of India who
did  alo t for  water
conservation in  country,
Medha Parker of Narmada
Bachao etc. There are also
many more re-known
environmentalists who
dedicate their  live f rom
different fields to save the
environment.
“I hope that E.Valentina will
never be less than to them. We
pray to almighty for Valentina

to reach that much height. I
hope that E. Velentina would
also be having 100% love for
the animals and other living
beings also. So we hope that
every student in this school
are also having the same level
of love and care for plants
and animals”, Munal said.
Range Forest Officer, Chandel
Soil and Water Conservation
also d istributed  1000
seedlings to each  of the
students of the school. He
requested  the students to

IT News
Imphal, Aug 5,

Media report which stated
that a 60 years old man has
tried to rape a minor girl in a
place in Thoubal district has
been strongly reacted by the
mother of the victim.
Family members of the victim
girl while talking to media
persons in the presence of
student organizations and
Meira Paibi, said that it was
not an attempt to rape.
“He had raped her multiple
times for almost one year”,  a
family member said.
 The  60 year  o ld man

“My daughter was raped time and again,”
a mother of a minor girl tells media

identif ied  as Naorem
Bishambor, who have four
children, used to rape her in
an empty house next to the
house the gir l was liv ing
taking advantage of the fact
that her mother goes for work
as a daily wage earner. He
used to threaten her waving
his gun. The mother  also
revealed that the 60 years old
man had  expressed h is
desires for sending the girl to
Delhi for studies earlier.
On August 1, the girl revealed
what she was going through
to  her  mother. When the
mother  confronted the
Bishambor,  he in itially

pleaded  she should  keep
quite on this matter that he
would do anything for them.
When she did not agree, he
threatened them waving a gun
at them.
When he stormed out of the
house, she shouted to inform
the leikai saying that “a thief
came and raped her daughter.”
People caught him and have
beaten him up. He was later
admitted to the hospital.
In the meeting, Thoubal IMA
Secretary Ima Sanatombi
asserted that since the person
raped the girl multiple times,
he should be given capital
punishment. They also said

that the family will struggle till
capital punishment is given to
the perpetrators. We should
also remember that the girl
attempted suicide some days
ago.  The mother of the girl
asks that she should not be
kept alive.
Women Police Thoubal is
already investigating the
case.
The first report of the said
incident was reported  in
Imphal Times on August 2,
2019 edition under the heading
“60 years old man attempts to
rape 13 years old minor gril;
mother of the girl allegedly
threatened at gun point”.

IT News
Chandel,Aug.5,

 Krish i Vigyan Kendra,
Chandel organized the Jal
Shakti Abhiyan campaign at
Komlathabi, Liwa Changning
villages today.
Jal Shakti Abhiyan is a time-
bound and mission-mode
water  conservation and
irrigation efficiency campaign
for water security taken up in
256 distr icts including
Chandel. Dr. K. Sonamani
Singh, ACTO (SWCE), KVK,
Chandel br iefed the
participants and stressed the
need for implementing this
campaign as a pressing need
of the hour.
The campaign will run
through citizen participation
till 15 September’ 2019.
The focus of the Jal Shakti
Abhiyan campaign is on
water stressed districts like
Chandel so as to  br ing
positive change in people for
water conservation. 
It will help people to plan and
work for rainwater harvesting,
maintenance and upkeep of

ponds and village tanks and
conservation of water. This
campaign in the district of
Chandel will ensure 5 important
water conservation
in te r v en tio n s -r a in w ate r
harvesting, renovation of
traditional and other water
bodies, reuse of water and
recharging of  structures,
watershed development and
intensive afforestation.

These water conservation
efforts will also be
supplemented with special
interventions including the
development of block  and
district water conservation
plans and  KVK melas,
promotion of efficient water
use for irrigation and better
choice in crops through
KVKs. 
In urban areas, plans with time-

bound targets will be
developed for waste water
reuse for individuals as well as
agricultural purposes.
Successful implementation of
this campaign will lead to
increase in groundwater level,
surface water storage capacity,
soil moisture in farmlands and
increased crop cover.  The
staffs of KVK Chandel were
present in the campaign. 

Jal Shakti Abhiyan Campaign at Chandel

IT News
Imphal, Aug 5,

Women Action for
Development (WAD)
expressed  strong
condemnation  to the
untimely demise of a minor
sexual violence  victim  of
Imphal West who committed
suicide by hanging herself
inside her own bed room in
the afternoon of 4th August
2019.   We have learn that
such extreme step taken by
the victim in the state is due

WAD expresses serious concern sexual crime on
minor; urges government to establish Special

Court for women and children
to  delaying in  deliver ing
justice system, this suicidal
of victim is not the first case
in the state.
Another  Minor  gir l f rom
Imphal West had committed
suicide by setting herself on
fire in the year 2018.  WAD
as an organization working
for the cause of women and
children  for  the last two
decades we find it as a failure
of justice delivery systems on
other hand lack of sincerity
and concern among the Police
(Investigation  Off icer) ,

lawyers, Public and doctors,
etc.
The major role to  prevent
such  crime would be the
government Depar tment
dealing on  women and
children for their protection,
deputing var ious staffs
according to  their
qualification to initiate their
duties. Are they really doing
their work in their office?  Did
they provide psycho-social
counseling, medical treatment
to the victims in time?
WAD in a statement urged to

the state government to
establish Special Court for
women and children in all
districts of the state with its
Judge and  public
prosecution.
 WAD also appealed to every
citizen of the state including
police, lawyer and concern
Department to initiate for
speedy justice without delay
so that such incident might
not happen in fu ture and
demanded for speedy justice
and prosecution of the rapist
without any further delayed.

plant the trees with the same
love and  care just like
themselves and their own
father or mother.
N. Munal also handed over a
small sum of Rs. 1000/- to E.
Valentina Devi as token of
love in recognition to her love
and care for plants.
MD.Salllaudin,, Dy. Ranger,
Forest Beat Officer, Pallel, W.
Ramchandra Singh, Honorary
Wildlife Warden, Thoubal
were also attended in today’s
occasion

By a correspondent
New Delhi, Aug 5,

The emergency extended
Action Committee meeting
convened at IMA HQs today
has called for withdrawal of
services of Modern Medicine
doctors of the country on
Thursday August 08, 2019
from 6 AM to 6AM (next day).
The core concern of  the
Medical Profession has been
lef t unaddressed in  the
approved NMC Bill, 2019. The
call is for  all the modern
medicine doctors across the
sectors at all levels.  The
medical students will continue
their strike across the country
under IMA Medical Students
Network.
“NMC Bill 2019 is
unacceptable to the medical
fraternity in the current format.
Licensing Community health
providers who are connected
to modern medicine will only
invite a healthcare
catastrophy where vulnerable
marginalised rural patients will
be affected. The Community
Health Providers envisaged
on NMC Bill 2019 is a direct

IMA Calls for All India Withdrawal of
Services of Modern Medicine doctors

threat to  thousands and
thousands of poor vulnerable
marginalized rural patients. 
The Health of the nation is at
stake.   We demand that
Government of India engage
the modern medical fraternity
on meaningful dialogue and
address the issue urgently.”
Said Dr Santanu Sen, National
President IMA
IMA demands that
Government of India engage
the modern medicine fraternity
led by IMA on meaningful
dialogue and address the core
concerns. IMA will continue
the struggle and  take this
issue to people in a massive
public awareness campaign.
“Section 51 talks of combined
sessions of  NMC with
Homeopathy and  AYUSH
councils preparing combined
modules and  curr icu lum
mater ial. All doctors
graduating out of Medical
Colleges will be hybrid
doctors and all the systems will
be corrupted due to
crosspathy.  Section
51 outsources Bridge Course
to the State Governments
promoting crosspathy.

Section 15 remains a concern
to the medical students and
whatever clarifications that
have been provided have not
cleared the air. Moreover, they
have not been incorporated
into the Bill. They are the
biggest threat to the Health of
our nation.” Added Dr RV
Asokan, Hony. Secretary
General, IMA
What this means on ground
is that not only these
providers will practise in the
society as General
Practitioners,  they will be
available as cheap labour to
corporate hospitals as duty
doctors, and will work in ICUs,
Critical Care Units,
Casual tie s,  Emer gen cy
Units, Operation Theatres,
Wards and OPDs.
The import of allowing such
community health providers
to  be supe rv i sed  by
similarly qualified people
will jeopard ise the life of
patients in  our  ICUs, Neo
Natal ICUs, Critical Care
Centre s,  Emergen cie s,
Casual tie s,  Oper ation
Theatre,  Inpatien t Wards
and OPDs.

IT News
Imphal Aug 5,

The SIT investigating the
Babysana death  case has
found the hostel that
Babysana had been staying
and latter found dead on the
adjoining night on July 17 and
18 as illegal.
In a report submitted to the
Chief Judicial Magistrate the
IO of the case had stated that
the residential school run in
the name of Standard Robarth
Higher Secondary School has
not get valid permit from the
authority.
A source said both COSEM,
BOSEM had confirmed that
the school was not given valid
permit to run as residential
one. This could be a twist to

Section 420 of IPC added in
Babysana’s death case investigation 

the already complicated case
of the myster ious death of
Babysana as in addition to the
first FIR case taken up another
section for cheating has been
added, the source said section
420 of the IPC has been added
in the case. Following this the
fate of the student stayed in
hostel as well studying in the
Residential is uncertain. 
However the source said that
day scholar school run in the
name of Standard Robarth
Higher Secondary School has
been affiliated to the council
as well as at the BOSEM for
those till Class 10. 
What is more interesting is that
either  council or  BOSEM
cannot affiliate two school
built in the same location. And
also the uniform, timing,

teaching and non teaching
staffs of  the main  school
which have thousands of
students and the residential
cum the day scholar school is
different. 
Further there are two similar I
cards in the name of  two
different students having the
same class, section and roll no.
which was signed by the
founder cum Principal of both
the schools. 
On the other hand the founder
cum Principal of Standard
Robarth Pheiroijam Landhoni
who has been remanded in
police custody till August 6
has been hospitalised  at
JNIMS due to deterioration of
her health. She along with
Romita will be produce
tomorrow at CJM Imphal west.

Sport News

By a correspondent
New Delhi, Aug. 5,

 India’s top men’s doubles pair
of Satwiksairaj Rankireddy
and Chirag Shetty created
history by stunning reigning
world champions Li Jun Hui
and Liu Yu Chen 21-19, 18-21,
21-18 to claim their biggest
career title at the Thailand
Open in Bangkok on Sunday.
Their win  was even more
significant for this was not
only their first triumph at Super
500 level and above but this
was also the most prestigious
doubles title for India since
the inception of the ranking
system.
This achievement will also
propel the current World No.
16 duo into the top 10 for the
first time, making them the
f irst-ever Indian  men’s
doubles duo to enter the elite
bracket.
Satwik  showed brillian t
anticipation and it was his
extraordinary placements from
the front court that stood out

Satwiksairaj Rankireddy and Chirag
Shetty wins India’s biggest men’s
doubles  title at Thailand Open

in the thrilling final that lasted
1 hour 2 minutes. With Chirag
contro lling the backcourt
effortlessly, the duo combined
to take the match away from
the third seeds and World No.
2 pair who had beaten the
Indians at the Australian Open
this year.
It was a smart strategy by
coach Dwi Kristiawan to keep
the 18-year-old stationed at
the frontcourt that was
essentially more out of
necessity since Satwik had
been exper iencing slight
shoulder pain. Playing back-
to-back marathon matches for
three days in a row affected him
but physio Johnson Solomon
and recovery specialist
Srinivas G worked hard on him
to make sure it didn’t curb his
natural p lay.  The duo just
played lights out since they
had nothing to lose.
“When we played them at the
Australian Open, we lost to
them very closely.  We
understood they were under
pressure today but we had

none since we were very
excited to play our first final. I
have some shoulder issues so
we had decided that I would
play more from the front and
Chirag from the back. I was
focussing more on the service
and the net,” explained
Rankireddy.
The young Indian pair started
attacking from the word go
with the same confidence and
conviction they showed
throughout the week during
their wins over the World No.
7 Fajar Alfian/Muhammad
Rian Ardianto, World No. 19
Ko Sung Hyun/Shin Baek
Cheol, and World No. 27 Choi
Solgyu/Seo Seung Jae.
Satwik’s ability to read his
opponents’ serves correctly
helped his returns and very
soon the Indians opened up a
10-6 lead. With the Chinese
speeding up the game after the
mid-game interval, the tide
turned their way for a brief
period before Satwik’s superb
flick serve fetched them a game
point which they converted.


